
Leana Kinley <leana@ci.stevenson.wa.us>

Minutes Corrections
1 message

Matthew Knudsen <matthew.knudsen@ci.stevenson.wa.us> Sat, Oct 10, 2020 at 8:19 AM
To: Leana Kinley <leana@ci.stevenson.wa.us>

Morning, Leana.

Please see below revisions. Thank you.

---------------
Currently: Councilmember Knudsen asked if the City wanted to contribute to the July 4th
fireworks show. Kinley shared the City already funds it through the Chamber. Councilmember Knudsen asked about
providing additional funds.

Per timestamp 2:20:15

Requested: Councilmember Knudsen acknowledged recent and past emails from the public around fireworks and fire
danger. He requested for October meeting's budget discussion whether the City wanted to contribute to the July 4th
fireworks show while implementing a city-wide ban on personal fireworks. Kinley shared the City already funds it through
the Chamber. Councilmember Knudsen suggested possibly providing additional funds in exchange for the ban.
----------------
Currently: 
Councilmember McHale suggested those who wanted to could possibly meet outside of council. City Attorney Woodrich
advised it would have to be done as a special meeting
if 3 or more Councilmembers attend. Councilmember Knudsen's comment regarding
the meeting being for discussion purposes only prompted City Attorney Woodrich to
point to agenda item 9g as an indication the topic was City policy.

Requested: 
Council had chosen not to pick up conversations due to priority/time/necessary, and to do individual research, etc. on
personal time if interested. As council chose not to make this city business at this time, Councilmember McHale
suggested those who wanted to could possibly meet outside of council if they wanted to have further discussion on
racism.

City Attorney Woodrich advised it would have to be done as a special meeting
if 3 or more Councilmembers attend. Councilmember Knudsen's comment regarding
the meeting being for discussion on the topic of racism vs actual city policy led to the attorney forgetting he was not a
member of the council and went beyond simply sharing his legal opinion and chose to debate the topic. 

-- 

Matthew Knudsen

City Council Member, Seat #5 | City of Stevenson, Washington
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